Thank you for your interest in submitting a research paper for Cedefop's workshop “Human-centred digital transitions and skill mismatches in European workplaces” that will take place physically on 11 and 12 December 2024 in Thessaloniki, Greece.

At this workshop, Cedefop and external experts will present cutting-edge research on the impact of the digital transition on skill mismatches in EU labour markets. Policies to prepare the EU workforce for an artificially intelligent future of work will also be discussed. The workshop will mainly use unique data from Cedefop’s second European skills and jobs survey.

More information about the event may be found on the event website.

Please submit your paper by filling in and submitting the form below. The form is individual and should be filled in only by the interested author.

Deadline for submission: 31 July 2024

A notification of accepted papers to Cedefop’s workshop will be sent by: 16 September 2024

Participation in the event will be by invitation only to a limited number of interested individuals and to authors of accepted papers.

Both papers that use Cedefop’s ESJS2 microdata and papers that use other relevant data sets are welcome to be submitted to the workshop.

Submitted papers should have a length of about 15-30 pages (including bibliography and annexes). They should be structured around the following sections: Introduction, Literature Review, Data, Empirical
Submitted papers may be considered for publication, if authors wish and grant approval, in a special issue of Cedefop’s working paper series (light peer-review), and/or a special issue of the Journal of Education and Work (regular peer-review). These special issues are expected to be published in the second half of 2025.

For more information you may contact: konstantinos.pouliakas@cedefop.europa.eu
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Paper submission

Kindly upload your full paper in .pdf format only using the link here.  
[Naming convention: surname_name]

☐ I affirm to have already uploaded my full paper at the link above prior to submitting this form.

Personal data protection

All personal data collected by the European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop) are processed in accordance with the Regulation (EU) 2018/1725 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data by the Union institutions, bodies, offices and agencies and on the free movement of such data. You have the right to request from the controller access to and rectification or erasure (under specific circumstances) of your personal data or restricting of processing. In case where consent is required, you can withdraw it at any
time, without affecting the lawfulness of processing based on consent before its withdrawal. You can address your queries to Cedefop’s DPO. The full privacy statement of Cedefop is available [here](#).

**Privacy statement**
- I have read and understood the [privacy statement](#) and agree on its content.

**Privacy statement for co-authors (fill in if applicable)**
- All co-authors have read and understood the [privacy statement](#) and agree on its content.

**Cedefop databases (optional to fill in)**
- I give my consent so that my contact data can be included (if they are not already included) in Cedefop contacts database where it will be processed solely for Cedefop communication purposes without disclosure to third parties.

Following the submission of this form a confirmation message will appear on your screen, acknowledging the submission of your paper.
A notification of accepted papers to Cedefop’s workshop will be sent by **16 September 2024**.

You can add the event to your calendar by clicking on the Add to Calendar button in the [event page](#).

Thank you!